
Foundation Stage
Our Lady of Walsingham Catholic Primary School

Our journey in transitions



Our Lady of Walsingham in context
• A faith school

• Converted to an Academy in 2015 (ST Luke’s Academy Trust)

• Increased in size by 50% now 425 on role

• 51% EAL across the school- 64% in one of the FS classrooms

• Two main feeder nurseries – Little Learners and Pen Green Centre



Some more vulnerable groups of children were struggling to settle

Not just transitions to school (Transitions at home , to a different 

country, language)

Only home visits for organisational purposes

One half day transition

Three Years Ago



6 children focus (children / parents who might struggle with transition to school

Activities included forest school. Games in and outside the classroom provided 

important relationship building – through family worker/ practitioner, parent and child

Race to the Top
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Emily
• Settled -Traveller family  

• Relationship exists between Pen Green and family

• Two siblings attend school – poor attendance

• School had not managed to engage with family

• Transition implications

• Parents cannot read or write/ how to apply for PP? School meals?

• Transport

• Uniform
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The six focus children had settled better than some of the other children. 

Their level of PSED was higher 

Parents of the focus children more relaxed

Embarked on START Project

PICL training

How to better involve parents?

More time with teacher

Relax and read

Drop-ins

Tea and toast

Result of Race to the Top



Changes to practice
Nurture Hub

Parent drop in sessions- ESOL classes

Home visit ALL new children not just starters to reception

We visit each child in their nursery setting

Nursery drop in sessions

7 Stay and play sessions

New parents drop in afternoons

Transition week

EAL co-ordinators 



Challenges
Getting parents on board

Changing school culture

Time

Slow burning

Successes
Parental engagement

Improved attendance data

Improved PSED

Ofsted



“Reception Year Leaders have strengthened links with local nurseries. Staff 

visit children at home and they invite parents into school before children 

start school. As a result, staff have a good knowledge of each child when 

they begin Reception. This helps children to settle quickly and make good 

progress. Staff focus strongly on children’s personal and social 

development. As a result, children’s personal development outcomes are 

above the national average. Children’s attendance in Reception has 

improved due to leaders’ positive relationships with parents.”  

OFSTED FEBRUARY 2018



Head teacher:
“Our school’s participation in the Start Project has resulted in us completely altering the 

way we perceive transitions to our school and within the school. Whilst the project has 

been focussed on ensuring that the children transition into Foundation Stage smoothly, it 

has also made us change our practice with regards to other Year Groups and their 

transitions from one Year Group to another. We have always valued our relationships with 

parents and participating in the project has ensured that we are constantly evaluating 

and adjusting our ways of communicating with parents and families to maximise their 

involvement with their children’s life at school.”


